2020-21 Back-to-School Paths

With the health and safety of our students and staff as our top priority, the Hillsboro School District
has reached some decisions that will affect all of our families. We will begin the K-12 school year in
Comprehensive Distance Learning on Monday, September 14, therefore, students will not be on
campus, but will be learning virtually at least through the first quarter (November 5).

First Day of School: Monday, September 14, 2020
Comprehensive
Distance Learning Model

Hillsboro Online Academy

Students will only do remote online learning at home.
This Temporary Option is designed for students who
eventually will be returning to their physical schools.
Potential Scenario:
• Students will remain connected to their teacher(s) and
school.
• Varied curriculum.
• May be able to participate synchronously off campus.

• Online school operating in the Hillsboro School District since 2012
• Serves students in grades K-12.
• Uses Florida Virtual curriculum and Canvas learning management
system.
• Requires half- to full-year commitment.
• May offer activities on-site if state guidelines allow.

Once deemed safe by state and local officials to do so, we could move into:
Hybrid Model
Half of students may attend in-person classes at school. Other half of
students may do remote online learning at home.

Students
would then
switch every
other day.

Chromebooks can be
provided to every
student.

Potential Scenario:
• Students in grades K-2 (or K-4) attend every day in cohorts to learn
reading, math, and other core content.
• Students in grades 3-8 (or 5-8) attend Monday/Thursday or
Tuesday/Friday in-person and engage in Comprehensive Distance
Learning the rest of the week, focusing on core content.
• Students in grades 9-12 attend Monday/Thursday or
Tuesday/Friday in-person and engage in Comprehensive Distance
Learning the rest of the week. Two common classes in AM and two
common classes in PM focusing on core content and career-related
learning.
• Students with special needs and those receiving ESL services may
attend in-person more frequently.
• Can be flexible to meet the needs of students while prioritizing the
health and safety of others.
• Social-emotional learning and support would take place in-person.

Mobile internet
access devices
available in limited
quantities.
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Factors that will impact our ultimate decision
and model:
• Budget from the state.
• Transportation restrictions.
• Union bargaining agreement.
• Health situation/Governor’s orders.

